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The humorous, upbeat musical. "The

Fantasticks," kept audiences enthralled

during the 150-minute long performances

Feb. 28-March 2. Under the direction of

Patrick Comer, Theatre Sewanee produced

the musical written by Tom Jones which

bounded through sung and spoken words in

a manner that surely lived up to its title.

"The Fantasticks" tells the story of a boy.

Matt (Bill Baker, c. '98), and a girl .Luisa

(Holly Richardson, c. '97). You know the

rest. Boy loves girl, girl loves boy. Daddies

won't allow marriage (big family feud).

Throw in one wall to separate two gardens

which the lovers speak across, and you think|

that it's going to be just another long, soppy

romance.

But instead leaving the crowded theater,

you remain in your seat (most likely

because there are people on the floor who

do not want to be stepped on), and instead

ol getting a dull romantic tragedy/comedy,

you get something that can only be de-

uiDea with that evei -appearing adjective

"fantastic." As the story moves through

both song and dialogue at a comfortable

pace, the dramatic changes that separate

"The Fantasticks" from the typical round of

romantic story lines become evident.

Humor flows through the production,

from a song entiUed "Metaphor" that teases

writers of flowery and wildly metaphorical

poetry to an absurdly staged concoction of

the attempted rape by the narrator El Gallo

Rob Sanford. c '96). El Gallo's mis-

matched company includes the clown.

Henry (Daniel Archibald, c. *99), and his

side-kick. Mortimer (Josh McNeill, c. '99).

who dresses like an American Indian and is

adept at performing death scenes.

The "happy ending" of the play occurs

just before intermission, with daddies and

kids assuming a statuesque positions ot

invincible love and heroism (Matt defends

Luisa from the rapists). However, intermis-

soon ends, as does the on-stage

happiness. Bickering begins between the

fathers and their newlywed children. Matt,

it seems, has an urge to discover the world,

and Luisa is enthralled by El Gallo

Turmoil erupts. Hucklebee and Bellomy

each kick the other out of each one's own

see Fantasticks, page 1
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Sewanee students fighting the urge to purge
by Angela Ward

Bingeing on Doritos® and ravioli during

midnight midterm study sessions, gorging

on cookies and later tots at the B.C., and

chugging beer by the case (be it Beast Light

or not) are all not-so-healthy habits that

characterize the typical Sewanee student.

Yet fasting, meal skipping, excessive exer-

cising and bingeing and purging are oppo-

site extremes that, concomitant with the

national problem, characterize a large num-

ber of Sewanee students as well. While

Sewanee feels immune to problems of the

outside world, eating disorders are clearly

present on the Mountain.

An anonymous female freshman athlete,

a victim of anorexia nervosa since the sev-

enth grade said. "The problem goes in

cycles. It started over again for me in col-

lege. It got to be the worst in a long time,

with being off on my own, with no family

to support me." She said. "The food sys-

tem made my problem worse. Being on

my own. I could eat what I wanted; I didn't

have to eat a balanced meal." Furthermore,

she says. "1 guess there's more pressure [in

college]. It's a new environment, you don't

know anybody, and the one thing you can

control is your weight. Getting new friends

and all. I was very self-conscious. When I

was skinnier. I felt more confident"

This anonymous anorexic attributes her

disorder to "a combination of things. I felt

I'd do better at sports, and when I'd look at

magazines and see pretty people. I'd want

to be like them. Everything is so geared to

losing weight. Its also a matter of self-

esteem. You want to be as skinny as every-

one else, as good as they are.

see Eating disorders, page 3

"It's a new environment,

you don't know anybody, and

the one thing you can con-

trol is your weight.

"

—an

anonymous femalefreshman

Eating disorders

AjifirfixlaJiftrvfisa: deUbi
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pultmla: cycle ol food bin

purging
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when not hun

The Red Cross is back for more blood
by Mike Marsh and Chris Piromalli

-On^el^galnltVtime forybu "> m̂ a

difference. The semi-annual Red Cross

Blood Drive will be here Tuesday. April 2

in Convocation Hall from 12:00 noon til

6:00 PM.

Last semesters Blood Drive was a

remarkable success with over 180 people

coming to donate. And most remarkable,

unlike previous drives, none of the donors

had to suffer an agonizing wait. With the

implementation of a system for schedul-

ing donor anointments, individuals were

able to show up at appointed limes and

quickly progress through the action-

packed donation process, which generally

lasts only 45 minutes

The same scheduling process will be

available to donors again this

Individuals may sign up for a time

convenient to their schedules at sign-up

tables found in the Bishop's Common as

well as in Gailor. This year, there will

also be the opportunity to sign up via

email by simply sending a message with

your requested appointment time to

piromcsO

You are strongly encouraged to

participate as blood i- always in demand

Over 600 pints of blood are needed in

this region daily, yet there is not enough

blood The Tennessee Valley Blood

Region must actually import approxi-

mately 5i) units from outside blood

centers every day to meet the demand of

patients in the region

see Red Cross, page 2
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Sewanee Shorts

101st Falls to Sewanee

The Sewanee Rugby Club defeated the a team from Fort Campbell, Ken-

tucky, home of the 101st Airborne with a final score of 7-5. Congratulations

to Scott Matthews on his zulu (ask a rugby player)!

B.C. Cup Size Conundrum
The Purple was informed, as we posed the food fight photo (see page 3),

that over 1,000 of the big, plastic cups we love to take to class in the morn-

ings have mysteriously disappeared from the B.C. over the past month. If

the thefts don't stop, we may have to go back to those dinky little glass

containers they try to pass off as cups.

Buckwheat bottleneck
by David Phelps

Apparently Sewanee students were not

the only ones having a good time last

Saturday night at Cravens. While the

masses enjoyed the festivities and music

of Buckwheat Zydeco, the Sewanee

Police were doing what they do best:

writing citations. Over 40 were written

that night alone, mostly for the age-old

crime of bringing bottles into a party.

For those of age ( 1 2- 1 5 citations out of

40) a slap on the wrist is in order, but for

those unlucky enough to have been

caught drinking from bottles and being

underage ( 15-18). the citation will cost

them driving privileges for the remainder

of the academic year. Perhaps the glass-

bottle rule would be more familiar to the

students if it were printed in a different

area of the

Student

Handbook.

The rule is

listed under the

heading of

"Rules and

Guidelines for

Social Hosts,"

on page 62..

.

might it fit

better under the

"Rules Govern-

ing Alcohol

Use," on page

Stirling's offers more than

just another cup ofjoe
by Margaret Graham
~As you walk into Stirling's coffee house,

you are greeted by the beanmaster who

serves and entertains you with her task of

making your steaming Latt£ with a sprinkle

of cinnamon. When you come in on a

regular basis, you realize there's more to

this place than just your average ole' cup

of joe, although that is available as well.

Flavored coffees, single origin coffees such

as Kenya AA. Sumatra Golden

Mandehling, and Guatemalan Antigua,

decaf coffee, and coffee blends such as al-

legro and French roast are just a few ex-

amples of how extensive the selection of

coffee goes at this new coffee house. Torani

syrups make their debut as well. They have

two purposes: to flavor coffee or to become

a drink in themselves with the addition of

soda water. With flavors like Almond,

Lime. Irish Creme, Walnut. Blackberry,

Mandarin, Kiwi and Peach, who could pos-

sibly resist? And food? The manager.

Jenny Blanchard, said there will be "easy

to carry finger foods that walk easily to class

with a coffee drink" as well as "fancy

French treats" baked at Rembrandt's in

Chattanooga, TN. Peasant baskets filled

with bread, cheese and fruit are available

as well.

Blanchard, besides being a former film-

maker with a background in Arts adminis-

tration and community involvement, has

worked in many coffee houses. She is very

eager to get the entire community of stu-

dents and faculty to become involved with

the coffeehouse's growth as well gracing

everyone with a touch of sophistication in

67? (It could even be printed under both

headings, if there were any questions.)

While 40 citations seems like a large

amount for one evening, nearly three-

quarters of them stemmed directly from

violations of the glass-bottle rule. The

rest are for disorderly conduct, mostly

fighting, which is often a product of the

roughhousing expected at any concert.

The bottle rule has been sporadically

enforced. For one random Saturday to

start its renaissance is unfortunate for

those students who will lose their driving

privileges until May because they decided

to upgrade for a change of pace.

American

Red Cross

What to know before you give:

• You must weigh at least 1 lOlbs.

• You need to bring a photo ID and know your Social Security number.

• You need to eat full meals the day before as well as the day you give.

• You need to wear a t-shirt or loose-fitting clothes.

• Taking aspirin, Tylenol, or Advil does not affect your eligibility to

donate.

• You should not give blood if you are sick or not feeling well.

• You should not give blood if you have been on antibiotics within the

last 48 hours.

• You may not give blood within 12 months of getting of a tattoo.

The #1 reason why people do not donate blood is because no one asks.

Today we're asking you, so sign up today and save a life.

a unintimidating manner. Her mission is

"to create a relaxing yet intellectual stimu-

lating common meeting place for students

and faculty to enjoy without the distraction

of a television" and she is eagerly awaiting

April first, the grand opening.

At the beginning of the year, the alteration

of the beautiful old Victorian house with

the floor to ceiling windows into a coffee-

house was expected to take only two weeks

because only minor restorations were to be

made, but no one realized the difficulty of

starting such a complex operation.

Blanchard said that "this project was so

much more than anyone initially thought

and many people have worked very hard

to open it as soon as possible." The outing

club has been giving many hours of volun-

teering and man-power to create the path

from the SPO through the woods to

Stirling's coffeehouse. The committees that

have been created by the student and

teacher volunteers include music program-

ming and events, design and furnishing,

collection of donations of periodicals and

books, garden, gallery, publicity, food.

house painting, poetry, and a grand open-

ing committee. Just a few things that are

lined up for April include Movie-a-thun

coffee talk, performance art, movies on the

lawn, art openings, readings, open micro-

phone nights, live musical performances

and even the possibility ofWUTS 9 1 .3 FM
presenting radio broadcasts live from the

coffee house. The first presentation, shown

in the student run gallery, will be "Works

done while wired on caffeine."

MARKYOUR
CALENDARS:

STIRLING'S

OPENS

APRIL1

Red CrOSS, continuedfrom p. I

Seventy percent of the population is

eligible to donate while only five percent

actually donate. The Sewanee commu-

nity can easily beat this woeful trend.

The convenience of the appointment

system should encourage more students

and faculty to donate without having to

worry about spending hours in line. With

little effort, there is no reason we cannot

have 250 participants. This means your

full support is needed.

For those who have never donated,

there is nothing to fear. You not only get

your own personal nurse for half an hour.

but you also get free food, drinks and a t-

shirt. To calm any fears, there are no

HIV risks associated with giving blood.

Because sterile unused equipment is use

for every donor, it is impossible to

become infected with HIV by giving

blood.
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Eating Disorders, continuedfrom p. 1

Nutrition
Facts

i~"»t

ignore the problem. They are concerned,

but don't do anything." According to a

sophomore victim of anorexia nervosa,

•There are so many girls up here that are

pencil-thin, but people don't really pay at-

tention. It's very bad."

According to Smith, "The

mean age for eating disor-

ders is 17, so that puts col-

lege students right at the age

where it's a problem."

While Smith says that the

problem cannot be attributed

to any single cause, he

claims that stress, social

pressures to look a particu-

lar way, the food regulation

that students lose when they

leave their homes, and a lack

of nutritional knowledge all contribute to

the prevalence of disorders among college

students.

Beth Rowe, C. '97. says, "The problem

with Sewanee is that it is so limited in its

food choices." Consequently. Rowe points

out, "People are more psycho about eat-

ing. They pick at a meal, then grab a couple

of cookies. The problem here is more one

. il eating unhealthy." David Royal, C. '96,

also says, "With Gailor, its hard to have

good eating habits. I've encountered more

i ng problems here than in other places."

Rowe also claims that Sewanee's social

environment is conducive to disorders.

"Sewanee's about 75 percent Greek, and

you see these same bad eating habits in so-

rority girls at other schools. It's a social

habit of going out, looking good. Not that

sororities are bebop-dependent, but you do

want to go out and look good. Plus, you

drink a lot and have to take

those calories into account."

According to results obtained

in a study conducted by the

Melponene Institute.

Sewanee's primarily Cauca-

sian student population should

also be more susceptible to

eating disorders. This study

showed that while 58 percent

of African American women

and 30 percent of Hispanic

Nutrition labels detail WOmen were satisfied with

the fat content of foods. the j r bodies, only 22 percent

of Caucasian women could say the same.**

An anonymous female freshman athlete,

a victim of anorexia nervosa since the 7th

grade, says, "The problem goes in cycles

It started over again for me in college. It

got to be the worst in a long time, with be-

ing off on my own, with no family to sup-

port me." She says. 'The food system made

my problem worse Being on my own, I

could eat what I wanted; I didn't have to

eat a balanced meal." Furthermore, she

says, "I guess there's more pressure [in col-

lege). It's a new environment, you don't

know anybody, and the one thing you can

control is your weight. Getting new friends

and all. I was very self-conscious. When I

was skinnier. I felt more confident
"

This anonymous anorexic attributes her

disorder to "a combination of things "
I felt

I'd do better at sports, and when I'd look at

magazines and see pretty people, I'd want

to be like them. Everything is so geared to

lusmg weight. It's also a matter of self-

esteem. You want to be as skinny as every-

one else, as good as they are
"

This anorexic says, "I didn't realize

(anorexia) was hap-

pening. When it first

starts, it's subtle, but

then all of a sudden

you look up and real-

ize something's

wrong. I was going to

eat two crackers one

day and felt guilty

about it." According

to this victim, she

started to lose all her

energy, faint at prac-

tice, and lose hail

Still, she says. "You

get so deep into it. you

can't stop yourself. It

takes other people to help you
"

According to Smith, it is important lor stu-

dents to notice the indications ol eating dis-

orders in their peers and to approach them

"with compassion" and express concern

He recommends students "avoid making

comments about weight or diet," hut rather

tell a friend that they look unhealthy or un-

Dining hall food you've nott<>

ail. hut ....

happy and encourage them to seek profes-

sional help Smith says, "Its important not

to use scare tactics Use positive, rational

statements Have specific information to

give them about where and how to get

help." The anonymous Ireshmen anorexic

also recommends, "Let your friends know

you're concerned Suggest they see a nu-

tritionist or psychologist and offer to go

with them

Regarding profes-

sional help. Smith s

that University Coun-

seling Services d<

individual counseling

sessions EUld makes re-

ferrals He also recom-

mends Students get in-

voke. I m outside sup-

port groups and unites

all interested students

in contact i ICS to \'uu\

out about the new Eat-

ing Disorders t.r.i

Force on < ampus

( Ibviously, Sewanee

may nol bi immune to

eating disorders; however, neithei is it de-

fenseless Aimed with the artillery ofcoun-

sehnji services, support groups, and knowl-

edgeable students, out fantasy land can

purge itsell of this ubiquitous plague.

Food fight in Gailor flares tempers among Marriott workers

by Robert Nash

Tensions are running high amongst

Marriott employees in the wake of last

week's food throwing melee in Gailor.

On two occasions the Gailor crew stood

helpless as students hurled food across

the dining room, disregarding the startled

protests of the workers around them

Now those same workers are left wonder-

ing why and when the next fight will be.

The first fight occurred at dinner on

Wednesday, February 21, when a group

of costumed PKE pledges climbed upon

their tables and began to sing at the

urging of their fellow sorority members.

Fraternity members at the nearby ATO

table responded by pelting the girls with

pieces of their dinner. They were soon

loined by a number of other like-minded

students, who quickly ran the squealing

pledges off the tables, splattering them

with all the food they could get their

hands on.

More chaos ensued the next Thursday.

when students at the Phi. Sigma Nu. and

ATO tables faced off with the Fijian

what some have called a premeditated,

food-throwing blitzkrieg. The Fijis soon

retaliated with their own barrage of

Gailor cuisine, filling the air with the

remnants of the night's meal. In a matter

of seconds the room was littered with

thrown food and broken dishes as

students rushed for the doors, most

escaping a few minutes before the arrival

of the Sewanee Police Department.

Both incidents, however brief, left the

dining room in shambles. According to

Gailor Night Manager, Audi Coutcher, it

L Food flies in your face pre-planned food fight fad at

Gailor last week.

took overworked employees over three

extra hours to clean the building in the

aftermath of Thursday night's ruckus

Some employees were unable to leave

until well after 1 1 :00 PM because of the

mess

The extra labor, coupled with the

students' apparent lack ol respect for the

Gailor staff has caused some understand-

ably bad feelings in the Marriott camp I

(bought it was very unfaii foi everybody,"

s,,.d a frustrated Coutcher. She went on

ios.,s thai she and her co -workers are

vers depressed" about the situation

After five years of employment in

university food service. Coutchei claims

that she has never run

into a problem like

this before and it

worries her. "I had

never witnessed a

lood fight.'' she said.

adding that safety is

her paramount

consideration in this

type of situation

"My mam concern

to get out here

and clean it up It was

a mess. I mean, all it

^^fe ild have taken was

«| one student or

employee to step in it

and somebody could

have been hurt
"

oiber employ*

wondei just whal

could cause such

behavior in the

students Some worry

that the problem may lie with B general

resentment ol Marriott's service within

the University "It's ver> upsetting " said

Robert Durham, the Director of Resident

Dining.

Durham, however, does not believe

that the problem is unacceptable food.

noting thai both incidents occuired on

nights when the stall was short-handed.

He believes that it is a ' when thecals

away-the-mice-will-pla> situation." He

encourages students to express their

feelings about Gailor's quality ol service

to the employees m a less destructive

manner "If the issue is us. CODM tejk k)

he said However', if the issue is. "'I

don't like that guy at the other table', take

it outsidi

The students, lor their part, seem to

b.ive somewhat ambivalent feelings

regarding the food throwing issue.

Freshman Kelly Falconi was one of the

PK1 pledges on the receiving end of the

first bombardment She said that she

hit with "sausage in my face and spa

ghetti on the head ol mv pmk bunny

sun," but has not turned againsl food

fights in general "I think lood lights are

a [„„ thing." ^he said, laughing, "but they

io be kept under control You can't

break dishes or anything like di.it
"

ionjan Patty, a sophomore Fiji, was

anothei victim ol food throwing "1 was

(list sitting diere, you knOW, and Stufl

1 1 was pretty

\\ hen asked what action should

In- taken against the perpetrators. P

Said thill he did not sec .up. real SOl n

"I guess (the administration) should just

forge! aboul it, he said, "they can't really

track everyone down

The administration basn.-t >et decided

how to handle the incident, but it is

planning to band il er to the

Dist ipline I lommittee for lurther investi

gallon

TheGailoi stafl de< lined to comment

on the issue ol gmlt or punishment,

preferring to Lave SU( h dcusions to the

proper authorities Durham however,

summed up bis feelings about the fight

ily "We weren't the bad guys

here."
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Some Geritol Mr. Dole?
by Chad Cunningham
With the Republican primaries now in

full gear, only one thing is for certain this

is a wide open race without any clear-cut

front-runners. Over the past several

weeks, we have seen the demise of the so

called "front-runner" Bob Dole, the

emergence of the millionaire Steve

Forbes as a force to be reckoned with

and the frightening jump in the polls for

everyone's favorite isolationist, Pat

Buchanan.

Bob Dole needs a shot in the arm (an

IV, speed, anything). The self-proclaimed

leader of the Republican pack has looked

more like a lethargic Sewanee dog than

the vigorous, energetic candidate that the

Republican party needs to carry them

against Clinton in November. Arguably,

Dole is the candidate who has the best

chance of appealing to a broad spectrum

of voters in November, however, Dole

seems content to remain on his backside

and fight off challengers' attacks rather

that openly engage other candidates. For

the third straight time in his career as

Presidential candidate. Dole lost the all

important New Hampshire primaries, and

he has been unable to score a major

primary victory yet (he won in the

Dakotas but that won' t win him a

nomination).

If Dole cannot win several of the

important Southern primaries in the next

few weeks, his campaign will be doomed;

he is already crippled and running a little

short on funds and additional lackluster

performances will scare off more poten-

tial supporters. Dole needs to aggres-

sively articulate his vision for the

presidency as the question which has

haunted him throughout this primary

season is, "What will you do to improve

the livelihood of Americans?" Dole has

been unable to answer this question with

authority Consequently, many Republi-

cans have jumped on the Buchanan and

Forbes bandwagons because they have

been willing to state unabashedly their

views (Buchanan more than the others).

Unless Dole forcefully tells the American

populace what he wants to do and why he

wants to do it. Republicans will witness

an embarrassing defeat this fall.

After winning the Arizona primaries

this past week, Steve Forbes established

show whether Forbes and his simplistic

flat-tax plan have broad appeal. It

remains to be seen whether Mr. Flat Tax

actually engenders support from his

narrow message or whether a majority of

his support has coalesced as a result of

his massive ad campaigns.

Likewise, Pat Buchanan is another

character in the race for the nomination

who has stirred up more controversy than

the Republican Party ever wanted. In the

wake of his shocking victory in the New
Hampshire primaries, every "establish-

ment" Republican has attempted to

discredit this populist wonder; however,

his message of tariffs, immigrant-bashing,

anti-abortion and America first has found

a forum among everyone from blue-collar

Democrats to Christian Conservatives.

This is not a situation the Republican

party leadership wants to find itself in.

Even though Buchanan has whipped up

support in the Republican primaries

(historically, more extreme elements of

the parties participate in primaries) this

guy would have a hard time touching a

seasoned campaigner like Clinton in the

general election. In the upcoming

Southern primaries, he (like Forbes) has

to prove that his message can be accepted

around the country. A poor showing in

these primaries will definitely cause

severe damage to his campaign chances

and could drive him from the race.

The Republicans cannot afford to have

this infighting drag out much longer than

it already has. The longer the bickering

lasts among these candidates, the easier it

will be for Clinton to ride to victory

without any significant challenge. In the

weeks to come, the Republicans need a

strong candidate to emerge who can unite

the party and focus the attacks on the

incumbent president. It's hard enough to

defeat an incumbent President who is

unchallenged in his party's primaries, but

to weaken one's own candidates signifi-

cantly through negative, vicious primary

campaigns is begging for defeat in

November.

Maybe Mr. Dole could use a little

Geritol for tired blood to invigorate him

and the Republican party.
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Letters To The Editor

SHOCK-HER-ISM!
I am writing in response to the Count-

ess Claire Drummond's letter to the

editor. I was not shocked that a piece of

garbage I had written had hooked such a

fish and I must also confess that I was

deeply offended to find my opinion

column in the paper. Sometimes the

monkey gets the best of Mr. Barber.

My article presented the perfect

opportunity for an intellectual heroine to

come to the rescue. Oh Claire, the way
you set up your cute little three paragraph

letter and presented your advice with a

punch, was so, punchy! One should not

blame me because they spend their days

wallowing in irony just waiting for the

chance to prove that you're a 90's woman
(or man if you must) and an mieleciu.il

one at that! (By the way you're just

another chump if you found yourself

getting off on Claire's punchy little

essay.)

What I sense here, is a fisty intellectual

ready to assert herself. Well then

Prospera, who am I kidding, what we
have here is another boring mind and an

insecurity complex in the leg department.

I am going to copy Ms. Drummond's
style here and deliver a little puncheroo

myself. My advice is a little less time in

Lisa Manley's office and more time in the

Fowler Center.

Of course I am aware that you are now
looking for another chance to be the

heroine of opinion bashing. So I propose

that we meet shortly before dusk, on the

bridge at Abbot's Alley this Friday night

for a battle of the wits. We will contest

each other with riddles and dances,

clicking our heels three times as we turn

spontaneously in a circular motion and

scream at each other like mad hyenas

until one of us combusts or runs out of

breath. You may not wear breathe right

strips on your nose and you must have an

Ace of Spades in your back pocket.

By the way Claire, you are the overly

ambitious gownswoman walking around

with a lusty look in your eye. All those

illusions of intellectual grandeur going

through your mind as you stroll through

the Bishops' Common. Your sixth grade

irony was as predictable as Gailor's

chicken. I would be willing to bet that

you have been stewing in self-love

(referring to that incestuous quality of

Sewanee students) and your predictable

self-righteousness since your letter to the

editor. However I do thank you for

providing me with the chance to make
another big debut in the Purple! For the

Countess Drummond and her scrutiny I

also promise to submit a well-structured

four paragraph essay of style and fluidity

It will be about my dog. Fluffy. Also

while speaking of dogs I would like to

inform you that arrogance and lack of

sensitivity do make up for deficiencies in

the inteligence department. Just ask

Snoop Dog who recently got oft for

accessory to murder.

John Barber c. '97

Shipp shape SUD
I need to respond to the Purple's article

about the Sewanee Utility District

election which appeared in your edition

of February 9. Since I was one of the

sources for information contained in the

article, I have the responsibility to correct

the misrepresentation of the identity of

Shipp Webb.

I have found that Shipp Webb has

always been "efficient, knowledgeable,

and good to work with." However, it is

very clear to me that to describe Webb as

one who "represented the University" in

the recent election is a great distortion of

the truth. Those of us who live perma-

nently in this community know that Shipp

lives here, has his own business, and has

played a forceful and active role in

community affairs. In the past he has

opposed policies of the University as an

active member of the Leaseholders

Association. He very much views

himself as representing the community of

Sewanee and I am sure that most every-

one who knows Shipp well would not

describe him as being a representative of

the University.

Your article is truthful in its indication

that there was conflict in the latest

election for Commissioner at the

Sewanee Utility District. I think that the

Purple's analysis erred in presenting the

conflict as between "the University" and

"the community." The real conflict was

between two different factions within the

Sewanee community. Both sides found

ways to present their positions publicly

and privately and to enlist people to

participate in the election and vote. It

seems to me to be in the American

tradition that conflicts get resolved by

participation in a political process that

elects one or another person to responsi-

bility.

Sherwood F. Ebey
Commissioner, Sewanee Utility District
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OPINION

Police ain't a-woofin'

Bye-bye Sewanee Dogs. Goodbye tradition

by Jennie Sutton

Editor

Sewanee won 'I tolerate "Sewanee

Jogs" on the loose anymore; the police

ning to enforce the Dog Policy,

which forbids roaming dogs.

You haven't seen Clara, the big. blond

dog who suns herself like a dead cock-

roach, in front of Gailor lately. You

haven't seen Pablo, her sidekick and self-

appointed protector, either. These two

dogs used to follow Olwyn Souter on her

daily campus errands. Souter knows that

the police have touted a crack-down on

her Gailor dogs, "but they're out there

still, they were there Sunday morning at

6:30 " Souter will not abandon her

friends of over nine years during their

hour of disfavor. "I'll take them out on

the lead. I take them every day— I go

and get them unless they're out free. I

like to see them all free; we've always

had dogs free here," she said.

Souter's sun-lovin' pair of pups is the

closest thing to a "roaming" pack of dogs

at Sewanee. Yet, roaming dogs are a

serious concern to Wayne McBee, Chief

of Police, as the campus must have

realized after receiving his email message

last week:

"Sewanee Police Department are starting

to aggressively enforce the Dog Policy of

roaming dogs. Dogs will be picked up

and put in pound. The owners will be

charged $10.00 a day for each that they

are in the pound. If dog's owner has not

been identified in 5 days, the dog will be

sent to county pound."

The message is distressing. First, the

police suggest that policies at Sewanee

are enforced in varying degrees, that

some policies are enforced agressively

and some passively. Second, how

aggressive do the officers plan to be when

DOC*

l# WO&9
enforcing the policy? Will they rough up

that sweet little I-don't-know-what-breed

dog Scout who charms residents of

Gorgas and Quintard? Scout in the

slammer with a bloody snout!

Dogs will be put in the pound. (Note,

the message states that owners will be

charged $10.00 a day while THEY are in

the pound. Chief McBee assures me that

only dogs go to the pound.) This

"pound" consists of a few open-air

pens— no Doggy Ritz on this Domain!

Tom Kepple. University vice president of

business and community relations and

owner of Jack, the black Pablo look-alike

known to roam the cloisters of the Quad,

has is familiar with the consequences of

Sewanee's dog policy. "Jack's a multiple

offender." Kepple said "She's very adept

at getting out of her pen
"

The dog policy was enacted in Septem-

ber of 1994. although recently it has been

loosely enforced. Why, out of

cyberspace, is there the sudden need to

enforce it? The Sewanee Police reported

that there was no incident which

prompted the e-mails Sam Williamson,

presently not a dog owner (although

during his first two years at Sewanee he

had a beagle), said that at the Community

Council meeting last week some "older

members" of the community complained

of unleashed dogs "snipping at their

heels and hassling them on their walks"

Kober, Benson; lab. iUtf. a, pu.urcd >?%<°y''£ °
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Retrieving is uncertain work

Fetch him bnghi fragrant feathers dead.

He grins and pals his gratitude

But barf a scented toad beside his bed.

He screams, slams doors and me.

A still warm, gay and bloody duck.

He kneels and gathers like a grail

But bring up week-old possum warm.

His voice goes grim, his face turns pale.

It's all retrieval; reactions vary.

Balls or bumpers, birds and toads.

I think it should be none or all.

Last night I urped a knot of tennis net;

Picky bastard won't ever get the ball.

I'm keeping the next duck loo.

-Jessie

EOITCO BY AM* MCMPf EJEECnsi

"Unleashed" can be purchased in

the University Bookstore for $19.

A great gift for dog lovers and

poetry lovers alike.

"One law for the lion and ox is

oppression."

—William Blake

So. "snipping" dogs and "sunnn

dogs alike will have to remain on leashes,

for the good of the community And il is

,od thing, breaking the tradition ol

"roaming dogs" if these dogs do partici

pate in "vicious mauling attacks
-

I

Dog Control Policy, reproduced at right).

It is unfortunate that sweet pooches like

Clara don't get probation for good

behavior; however, the police cannot

keep tallies of "good dog/bad d

So. fellow students, a near-sacied

tradition is sacrificed for the good ol

Sewanee at large (or so they say this

month). Do complain that ihe Sewanee

at which you matriculated will not be

they place from which you graduate.

You're right. The Sewanee you graduate

from will have one less tradition:

roaming dogs. But think of the "aggres-

sive" enforcement of the Dog Policy as

creating a new tradition at Sewanee.

harmony between Town and Gown. This

tradition, like a strong honor code, a

student-supported dress code, or the

wearing of academic gowns, is yours to

preserve. No policeman or policy can

put these in the pound.

MORAL: If you care about traditions

at Sewanee, don't let it go to the dogs.

Dog
Control

Policy
as of September

24,1994

A. All dogs must be under the control of

their owners at all times while on the

Domain. Any dog not under its owner's

control is subject lo pick up by the

Sewanee Police Department.

B. No dogs other than guide dogs are

allowed in University buildings, and Ihe

Sewanee police will pick up and hold all

dogs found in University buildings.

C. The police will also pick up and hold

all dogs, whether or not under an owner's

I ontiol, constituting a public hazard or

nuisance. Examples include d

snapping at, biting, or otherwise threaten-

ing wa gers. bike-riders, other

animals, etc. Any person who is threat-

ened OJ attacked should (1) inform the

dog's owner, if known, and (2) notify the

Sewanee police The police will make a

nable effort to notify the owner of

any dog picked up

D. Fees and Pines: A boarding lee of $10

per day will be charged when andd

picked up. A dog whose owner cannot be

identified within 5 days from pick up will

be sent to the Franklin county Pound. A

dog picked up a third time within a

calendar year will be taken immediately

to the Pound.

Owners of dogs judged by the Sewanee

Police to be a public nuisance or hazard

(see C above) will be subject to a $100

fine for the first offense, and the owner

musl provide satisfactory evidence that

the dog will be adequately secured a! all

times A 1250 fine will be charged t.-i

the second offense, and the dog shall be

removed from the Domain in the t\

;ittm ,i a dog picked upa third

alendai yearfoi not hang

under its owner's control shall also be

ove<l from the Domain. Upon the

recommendation ol 'he sewanee Police.

thai lias made a vicious mauling

attack 01 has engaged in a second biting

;e shall be removed from the

Domain immediately.

E. Watch dogs kept by leaseholders must

,urely fenced in at all times and

adequate warning signs posted. The

number of such dogs is limited to two.

F. Leaseholders raising dogs, other than

a casual litter, may be required to obtain ;i

special permit for this purpose

G. Pit Bulls are not allowed on the

Domain

H. The Sewanee Police may bring cases

to the attention of the Community

Council Unit do not fit clearly within this

policy for the Council's action.

I. This policy will be published each

year in the Messenger, placed in student

information packets, and given to new

University renters and leaseholders.
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Basketball honored by SCAC
by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

Both Sewanee basketball teams ended

their respective seasons on high notes as

the Tigers posted six conference honor-

ees:

Brandi Poole - Junior forward Brandi

Poole was named to the SCAC All-

Conference Honorable Mention Team as

voted by the eight conference head

coaches. Brandi average 12.7 points per

game (second on the team), 8.8 rebounds

per game (second on the team), and 1 .8

blocks per game that not only lead the

team, but also led the conference. She

currently ranks seventh among all-time

scorers for women's basketball.

Kim Fauls - Junior forward Kim Fauls

was named to the SCAC All-Conference

First team as she led the team in four

statistical categories. She averaged 17.1

points (3rd in the conference), 9.5

rebounds (3rd in the conference), and 1.2

blocks (3rd in the conference) per game.

She also shot a conference best 81% from

the foul line and currently ranks fifth

among all-time scorers for women's

basketball with over 1.100 points.

Pete Dillon - Senior point guard Pete

Dillon was named to the SCAC All-

Conference Honorable Mention team as

he led the team in three statistical

in the conference), 1 .7 steals (4th in the

conference), and shot 80.3% from the line

(6th in the conference). Pete also

finished fourth among Sewanee's all-time

assist leaders with 385 career assists.

Turner Emery - Sophomore Turner

Emery led the Sewanee Tigers in scoring

with 1 7.6 points per game (5th in the

conference). His performance earned

Turner SCAC All-Conference Honorable

Mention this season. He also shot 39%
from three-point range and finished up

7th in the SCAC in free throw percentage

with 80%.

Hunter Connelly - Senior forward

Hunter Connelly surpassed the 1.000

point mark this season as he earned

SCAC All-Conference Second Team

honors. He led the Tigers in rebounds per

game with 6.7 (7th in the conference) and

was third on the team in scoring with 14.4

points per game ( 1 1 th in the conference).

Hunter also finished his career with 297

assists - a mark that ranks fifth among

Sewanee all-time leaders.

Ryan Harrigan - Sophomore center

Ryan Harrigan led the Tigers and the

SCAC in field goal percentage this

season with 62% - a percentage that

helped him to earn SCAC All-Conference

Second Team honors. Ryan also aver-

aged 16.5 points per game (2nd on the

categories. Pete averaged 4.8 assists (2nd team and 6th in the conference).

Equestrian team riding high
by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

The Sewanee equestrian team returned

to the Mountain with first and second

place finishes on the two days of compe-

tition at Midway College. Katherine

Davis, Amanda Smart, and Rebecca

Taylor all placed individually and Davis

was High Point Rider on Saturday. The

horse-riding Tigers now are ranked

College, and they have been invited to the

Zone Finals at Middle Tennessee State

University on April 14th. Katherine

Davis and Wendy Orlow both have

qualified for Regional Finals in their

respective events and Davis looks to

improve on her standing as Regional

High Point Rider in quest for an invita-

tion to the National Finals in California.

Sewanee's next home show is on March

30 and 31.second in the region behind Midway

Tennis teams roll into season
by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

The men's and women's tennis teams

are long on their way to impressive

seasons. The men's team is 4-0 through

March 4th and the women's team is 3-1.

with their only loss coming at the hands

of Rhodes on February 25th (4-5).

Despite the team's loss, Jenny Coleman

(6-2, 6-2), Sissy Nabers (6-1.6-0). and

Sara Cameron (7-6, 6-1) all won their

singles' matches and the doubles team of

Williams and Nabers won their match (8-

5). Only three days later, the Lady Tigers

hosted North Alabama and sent them

home with a 2-7 loss. Ialacci, Williams.

Irwin, Nabers, and Cameron all won their

singles' matches as did the doubles teams

of Ialacci/Williams and Nabers/Irwin

After another three days of rest, Sewanee

continued their home stand with a

blanking of University of Alabama -

Huntsville (9-0). Ialacci, Williams.

Coleman, Irwin, Nabers. and Cameron all

won their singles' matches as did the

doubles' teams of Ialacci/Williams, Irwin/

Nabers, and Coleman/Toole. The Lady

Tigers also defeated Lee College 9-0 on

the 29th.

The men's team defeated Rhodes on

February 25th (6-3) with singles' victo-

ries from Wes Talman (6-3, 6-1 ), Shep

Smith (3-6. 6-4, 6-4), Court Michau (6-0.

6-0), and Clifton Clyborne (6-3, 6-3).

The doubles' teams of Smith/Ferguson

and Michau/Talman also won their

matches. The Tigers continued their

streak on the 29th as they defeated Lee

College 8-1 . Home, Dargen, Talman.

Michau. and Clyborne all won their

singles' matches as did all three doubles'

teams (Home/Dargen, Smith/Ferguson,

and Michau/Talman). Sewanee com-

pleted their four match winning streak

with a victory over Alabama-Huntsville

on March 2nd (7-2). Home, Dargan,

Talman. Smith, and Michau along with

the teams of Home/Dargen and Michau/

Talman all won their matches.

Phraoh, 1 vnHulchin—

Sophomore Turner Emory leads an all-star cast of six Sewanee All-Conference hoopsters

Tigers have foot on

the right track
by Katrina Nelson

Assistant Sports Editor

Fast, lean animals have finally been let

out of their confinements and allowed to

run and frolic outside. Yes, the Tigers are

into their outdoor season and out of the

gerbil cage. Though few in number, the

members of the Sewanee Track team look

forward to a promising season. Results of

both the Sewanee Indoor Invitational and

the Oglethorpe Fan Pleaser Meet point to

an exciting spring season for the women.

The sprinting realm, led by Conference

Champion Michelle Parks, includes

returning runners Myranda Davis and

LeAnn Foss in addition to several new

fast women oh the Domain. Being that

the two meets thus far have had non-

traditional events (many relay races) for

the spring season, the sprinters look

forward to working on their specialties,

such as Parks' open 400m. The middle-

distance and distance runners have also

confronted many different events such as

last Saturday's 4X3200m relay. The

group crazy enough to participate in such

an event consists of veterans Abi White

and Katrina Nelson as well as freshmen

Abby Howell and Kari Palmintier. After

this past weekend's meet, the distance

contingent jokingly suggests a new event:

4X1 0,000m.

On the field, Maria Marcum reenters the

world of field events after knee surgery

prohibited her from participating in the

1995 season. At the Oglethorpe meet, she

exhibited an encouraging comeback,

placing second in the javelin.

The men are also faced with a "quality

over quantity" season as they too are few

in numbers. Promising individual

performances by sprinter, hurdler, and

jumper Jason Hamilton as well as middle-

distance runner Jeb Bridges are antici-

pated. Throwers (those you hear grunt-

ing), led by veteran Shann Williams, look

forward to finally participating in a full

sequence of events this weekend in Berea

Similarly, the men's distance group is

anxious to take part in longer events on

Saturday such as, 10,000m and 5000m

races. Many of the distance runners such

as Ian Cross, Hollis Duncan and Bret

Alexander were strong competitors

during the cross country season. In

addition, many freshmen and other

rookies combine to form a distance

element that other schools will be hard

pressed to beat. A better and more

plenary look at the track teams can be

seen following this weekend's competi-

tion in Kentucky, the first outdoor meet of

many this season.

I
S&W LIQUOR

Hwy. 64, Cowan • (615)967-7824
Visa, MC, Am. Ex., Optima
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Tifijer Talk: Is Sewanee the Rodney Dangerfield of athletics?

by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

yjty^t Sewanee athletics get its

respect? I admit that I didn't transfer

from Division I N.C. State to Division III

Sewanee because of the athletic program,

but I'll also admit the lure of being able to

play soccer was a very powerful one.

Where else would you see as high

percentage participation in sports than

on a small liberal arts college in the

middle of Tennessee? Sure, my dream

of playing soccer was never fulfilled, but

that was my fault. I'm convinced I was

good enough, but my drive and motiva-

tion weren't there. I was at Sewanee to

take classes and to eventually take the

prestige of Sewanee through the gates and

hack to the real world. Maybe I just

didn't want to practice at six in the

morning or maybe I didn't respect the

athletic challenge presented to me. Either

way, the respect wasn't there.

I am not knocking the athletic depart-

ment (they do an excellent job) because I

know it's tough recruiting athletes to

come to Sewanee when you can't offer an

athletic scholarship, but you can offer late

nights, hundreds of pages of extra

reading, and that wonderful institution of

comprehensive examinations. That's

really not enticing to most prospective

athletes, even once they're second-

semester psychology majors. With

coaches moving on to bigger and better

things each year and with the athletic

challenges presented to them, no true

athlete is going to want to come to

Sewanee when they can go to UT-

Knoxville or Memphis on an athletic

scholarship and get by— just ask Chris

Washburn or Charles Shackleford (two

products of the Valvano system at N.C.

State). Hey, they might have thought

they were amphibious Instead of

ambidextrous and thought they had six

ringers, but they won games when they

weren't point shaving At a tough school,

with no athletic scholarships, the athletics

will suffer. Sewanee's at least as good as

Duke academically, but they've got DI

respect and we don't.

The respect that Sewanee

academics gets is not equal to the amount

of respect that the athletics get. The

balance is tipped to the gown, not the

uniform. Maybe it's a Division III thing

and I just won't understand, but the

respect thing goes beyond that Even

within Division III. Sewanee doesn't get

its props The men's basketball team got

Shafted in the bids for the Tournament

the two teams ahead ol them made

the first round before fizzling out in the

second. Sewanee had an IK-7 record (9-5

in SCAC) and did not get invited to the

Big Dili Dance. In some ways the stats

add up. but in others they don't. Maybe

I'm just looking for things now and

should stop before I begin to sound like

Dick Vitale and stretch reality to the

extent of calling Dean Smith the

Michelangelo of Basketball. Sewanee,

and all of Division III athletics, deserve a

break. They need a chance to grow.

G^
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Nightly Dinner Spcctaii

Tired of sitting the bench?

Want your share of the glory of

the games? Interested in writing

for sports?

Contact Robbie Griffith,

Sports Editor at X1204

Liquors and Premium
507 West Main Street

(across from the 1-24 Flea Mart)

Phone: 924-WINE

Cook's Champagne
5.99 ea.

Save even more...

2 for 10.99

Specials with free gifts...

Stoli Cristall 375ml w/ Glasses

Jack Daniels 750ml

w/ Collector Tin

Jack Daniels 750ml

w/ Designer Glasses

Jagermeister 750ml

w/ Glasses

Myers Rum 750ml w/ Mugs

St. Brendan's Irish Cream

w/ Shot Glass

Heaven Hill Vodka

1.751. ..13.25

Wines
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Sewanee swimmer strokes to victory at SCAC Championships hosted at Sewanee, February 22-24.
Tlmtt) i — Bm -^- -

Sewanee Swimming and Diving: The SCAC Champs
by Scott Evans

It's all over now. Six months of

splashing arms and legs, fast sprints and

slow "zen-swims," close races and huge

defeats, belly busters and ten-point dives.

Coach Obermiller'^. pep talks, signs,

signs, and more signs, bald heads. . . and

a hampionship That's pretty much the

past season for the Sewanee Swimming

and Diving teams.

The popularly-named "Water Felines"

just finished one of the longest seasons on

the Mountain as SCAC Conference

Champions. Teams from as distant as

Texas and Florida traveled to compete in

the first annual SCAC Championships

from February 22-24.

After the 3-day event, 20 new school

records had been set. Leading the record-

setting field were Kalah Tompkins (3

individual and 4 relay records) and Brian

Spurlock (3 individual and 1 relay

record). Jon Morris and Mackenzie

Johnson broke both the 1- and 3-Meter

diving records for men and women, each

receiving male/female diver of the meet.

Finishing off the record setters were

Robbie Spruill (2 individual and 4 relays).

East Apthorp ( 1 individual and 2 relays),

and Scottie Pate ( 1 individual record).

Sewanee also had 31 swimmers who

placed in the top three places of their

event and even sent one member to the

National Championships. Jon Morris (c.

'99) qualified in the 3-M diving by

scoring above the cut by nearly 150

points. He will compete in both the 1-

and 3-Meter Championships in a month.

While the women's team was favored to

win conference from the beginning, the

men's team faced a difficult challenge.

Trinity, Washington & Lee. and Sewanee

all battled for the top three positions. It

came down to the last relay for the men to

decide the standings. Sewanee defeated

Trinity in the relay and thus ensured the

championship. "It was the most amazing

last day in my seventeen years of coach -

ing," exclaimed Coach Obermiller.

"Conference championships were a

distant dream for me back in Septem-

ber," explained Ben Pearson (c. '99),

"but I, like everyone else, took the meets

individually, and we ended up with a

winning record." The team prepared for

six months with the goal of doing well.

"We focused on a specific goal and

worked as a team to achieve that goal,

and the signs just helped us visualize our

goals," pointed out Kalah Tompkins (c.

'99). Coach Max explains, "There are

no individuals on the team, each person

functions as a representative of the team.

So many of the other teams lacked this

ideology, and it gave us the necessary

advantage to achieve victory."

Coach Obermiller estimates about

97% of the team had season bests, and

90% had lifetime bests. The women's

team ended with a record of 9 wins and

1 loss, while the men's team finished

with a winning season of 7 wins and 4

losses.

The swim team graduates only six

seniors this year. Captain Caroline Powell

(c. *96) sums up her season by saying.

"This year's first annual SCAC Confer

ence Championship victories of both men

and women was the culmination of all of

our hard work throughout the season. As a

senior and captain, I couldn't have asked

for a better end to my swimming career. It

was a pleasure to be captain of such a

dedicated and spirited team, and I'm sure

they will continue on the road to success

"

Co-Captain Paul Randall (c. '96) adds,

"The Sewanee Swimming dynasty is

starting. In my four years, the team has

come a long way from basically a club

sport to a legitimate varsity sport. This

championship is evidence of this change,

and it just proves that Max's hard work

has paid off."

The Sewanee Water Felines celebrate the conference championship last month. Sewanee swam away

with both the men's and women's titles.

Head-Quarters
EVENINGS BY APPOJNTMJBNT

MASTERS OFHAIRCUTTTNG & CREATIVE
DESIGNS FOR MEN AN)) WOMEN

"Tv. a Suataiw.Wolff Beds

For Your Convenience"

KATHY JENKINSSMJTH-OWNBR
34 UNIVERSITY AVE. SEWANEE,TN

598-0610

REDKEN
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B-GLAD presents film festival
The Second Annual B-GLAD

(Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian Alliance for

Diversity) Sewanee Film Festival

will take place Wednesday, March

27 and Thursday. March 28. This is

an event you won't want to miss,

especially if you've never been to a

film-fest before! B-GLAD, a

student organization dedicated to

matters of sexuality, will once again

present seven short, low-budget

films with bisexual, gay or lesbian

themes, as well as literature and

brief commentaries. All films are

FREE and open to the public. The

film festival will be approximately

two hours each night, with intermit-

tent speakers and an informal

reception on the second night.

Wednesday , March 27

"Yo, La Peor de Todas" [I. the

Worst of All] by Maria Louisa

Bemberg. A spectacular movie set

in 17th-century Mexico, telling the

story of Sor Juana Inez de la Cruz, a

talented poet and Spanish nun

denounced by the Catholic Church

for her numerous works. Sor Juana

develops a close relationship with

the vicereine, and their relationship

takes-on a complicated character as

the distinction between friends and

lovers becomes obscured. Based on

The Traps of Faith , by Nobel Prize-

winning writer Octavio Paz. (1990)

Thursday, March 28

"Cowboy Jesus" by Jamie

Yerkes. A film that depicts the

second coming of Jesus with a

bizarre series of unexpected events.

Sor Juana Inez de la Cruz. Spanish nun and

poet, in "Yo, La Peor de Todas"

Hop-on for a ride through unex-

pected racial, sexual and spiritual

themes, each with a comic but clever

twist! (1995)

"A Friend of Dorothy's" directed

by Raoul O'Connell. Leaping into

college with a vengeance, Winston

savors all the temptations of New

York and NYU, where "A Friend of

Dorothy's" was filmed. For this

curious freshman, self-discovery

through observation and interac-

tion prove more appealing than

liming the books; the adventure

Winston seeks, he eventually

discovers, is closer than he

realizes. (1994)

Q "I Became a Lesbian, So Can

You" by Lizzie Donahue. Just

what does it lake to be a lesbian?

Learn all the basics using this

modem, do-it-yourself guide!

(1994)

J "Ice Cream Sunday" by Jeff

Cowan. Back by popular demand!

This film was part of the 1995 B-

GLAD Sewanee film festival. This

year it will be presented anew, but

the film remains the same: a

surreal ice cream sundae, a

homoerotic theme and a delight-

fully unusual outcome! (1994)

"The Village Idiot" by Patrick

Snee. A teenager develops a black,

lesbian identity through her crush

on singer Marilyn McCoo. This

film looks at identity development

by combining the structure of after-

school specials with the style of

"Laugh-In" and it questions the

ability of mass media to represent

issues of identity, while at the same

time criticizing the safety and

complacency of identity politics

(1992)

plus: two short, low-budget

films by Sewanee students

an informal reception will

follow the film festival

Some might find the content of these

films offensive.

Local justice and peace center offers student writing prizes

by Scott Bates

"/ was, being human, born alone;

I am, being woman, sore beset;

I live by squeezingfrom a stone

The little nourishment I get....

"

—Elinor Wylie.

The topic of the annual Cumberland

Center student writing contest for this

year is "Women at Sewanee." Two

hundred dollars in prizes will be given for

the best poems, short stories or essays

dealing primarily with this topic.

Any student at the University of the

South is qualified to enter the contest.

There is no limit to the number of entries;

all entries should be sent to SPO 1263

before April 1, 1996. Winning entries will

be published in the spring 1996 issue of

"The Mountain Goat."

The Cumberland Center for Justice and

Peace is a non-profit educational group

which meets regularly at Sewanee.

Headed up by Jennifer Lapidus and Ed

Camp, it is committed to work to bring

about a measure of peace with justice

locally and regionally as well as through-

out the world.

In addition to a modest grants program,

the Center has worked over the years on

environmental justice programs, a

campaign for peace toys and games and

joint campaigns for various causes with

other peace and disarmament groups

The aim of this contest is to solicit and

to publish good creative writing among

students of the College and Theology

School dealing with major issues of

justice and peace.

Certified Massage Therapist

Swedish-Deep TissueSports

Call 598-5942

For Appointment

Member AMTA-Reference

G Sanford McGee

DAIRY QUEEN
Monteagle Dairy Queen

10% Discount with

University Student I.D.

Flavor of the month:

Cappuccino Heath Blizzard

Hours:Sun.-Fri. 10am-8pm

Saturday 10am-9pm

Call in orders welcome:

615-924-2791

AMERICAN PIE
by A

I

mcrican Pie, Huntsville, AL

Airport Road, 20VK82 iM59

Ratings on D

.... „2

Service "• 1/2

Price: Expensive, hui worth it

The Green Bottle Grill in Hunisville

American cuisine. My
friend and I were seated in the

before supper. We

bai stools before a small wooden table

I loved die atmosphere of the warm, red

m and the shin) i oppei bi

The chef, who i Ire ulates Hie dining

room to check customa ion,

explained that his menu ( lunges nightly

tiding tot he availablity of fresh

products. Farmer John delivered his

organically grown vegetables that day.

and the mixture of the thinly grated,

sweetly Cried shallots sprinkled over

lettuce with the delicate scallops was an

unusual, yet tasty appetizer.

We moved from the bar to our re-

served table in the dining room. One

wall was completely covered in rors

of all shapes and sizes and beautiful

black-and-white photographs of P

scenes were scattered throughout the

room. On our table a small, shaded

candle flickered over a freshly baked

boule (bread), a small cake of butter and

a plate of various olives which had been

steeped in olive oil (naturally) with

garlic and rosemary.

My main course was roasted ven

with Marsala diyme sauce and garlic

spoonbread. The meat was tender and

cooked perfectly. The spoonbread

which was baked in small, flattened

rounds and tasted heavenly with the

and fresh bits of thyme and

complemented the meat well. My friend

ordered die grilled salmon with bacon-

leek compote and garlic mashed

potatoes Though her meal was interest-

ing, it didn't b© akes

which soaked up some .it Marsala

Portions were a good size, and 1 was

impressed by our friendly waiter. Paul,

and his speedy ere

orangi my friend reque

Paul confirmed my opinion of ell

service when. inde.

order for dessert, he brought us sam-

plings of three equally delicious

confections.

The Green Bottle Grill is pretty

expensive, but the quality ol the food

and the excellent service measures are

worth the bucks, and the trip There,

you'll eat a real Amen per."
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Buckwheat Zydeco brings Creole tradition to Cravens
by Chadwick Wall

Buckwheat Zydeco, King of Creole

Sewanee partied Creole-style to

Buckwheat Zydeco. the U.S.'s premiere

zydeco band. But what the hell is

"zydeco" anyway? Webster's says: "a

heavily syncopated that originated among

the blacks of S. Louisiana, containing

elements of blues, traditionsal white

Cajun music, etc. and is played usually by

a band that include accordion, guitar, and

washboard." Saturday. March 2, Buck-

wheat Zydeco held Cravens' stage for 90

minutes.

Buckwheat Zydeco distinguished itself

other B.C. Board bands by their cheery

playfulness, energy and colorful histrion-

ics, a marked characteristic of many
zydeco bands. Buckwheat Zydeco

possesses the last attribute in ostentation,

displayed with the introduction of

Buckwheat Zydeco leader, Stanley

"Buckwheat" Durail, Jr.

Buckwheat, one might have noticed that

he harbors a studied impersonation of

James Brown, minus many of Brown's

grunts, whines and gymnastics, as the

band's washboard player pointed out.

When I asked the band's manager if I

could interview Buckwheat, he led me
backstage after weaving a thick air of awe
and suspense about the flamboyant figure.

Clad in the garish suit of a Las Vegas

showman, Buckwheat answered most of

Folk-rap replaces grunge
by John Molinaro

The Folk Implosion- The
Folk Implosion EP (The

Communion Label) The lo-
fi revolution has seized
indie land; its tape hiss,
scruffy pop tunes, and
weird sounds are the
name of the game now,

replacing the grunge
era. Yet Lou Barlow has
been the undisputed
king of lo-fi for a

number of years now-
first as bassist for J

Mascis and Dinosaur Jr.

and then on his own as
leader of Sebadoh and
the Folk Implosion.

It was only this
past year, though, that
Lou got the attention
he deserves when "Natu-
ral One" off the KIDS
Soundtrack became a MTV
Buzz Bin hit and
brought him to national
attention. KIDS
sounded like it had a

larger budget and
lacked some of Barlow's
familiar roughness, but
this new EP returns Barlow
to the territory with which
he is most familiar— lo-fi
pop, collecting songs from

the "Palm" 7 -inch and the

"Electric Idiot" 7-inch.
If you are unfamiliar

with the lo-fi revolution,

it encompasses pop, punk,
and, in the case of Beck,
folk-rap. As far as
Barlow's pop goes, just
imagine sitting on your back
porch on a Sunday afternoon,
drinking a couple of beers,
and listening to a tape your

friends' band recorded in

their garage on a patchwork
system. Now, as difficult
as this may seem, imagine:
the tape is not filled with
total crap, but beautiful,

offbeat, Beatles-esque
songs, emerging from the din
of poorly-recorded noise.

It is the sound of ennui and
Pabst Blue Ribbon mingling
with conversations about
love and hangovers

.

"Palm of My Hand" and
"Mood Swing" could have been
outtakes from the KIDS ses-
sions, only the lyrics are

too upbeat. Both tracks
have the undulating and
shaky sound of KIDS'
"Natural One." "Elec-
tric Idiot" has a more
frantic, claustrophobic
tone, and "I Reserve
the Right to Rock"
leaps from one instru-
mental sketch to an-
other, eventually end-
ing in a child-like
chant punctuated by
distortion (all in
under two-and-a-half
minutes)

.

Recently Released. . .

Bad Religion- The Gray Face
Bad Religion and the Ramones
are probably the oldest
surviving punks; however,
unlike the Ramones, Bad
Religion is still distilling
vital, politically charged

music from their three clford angst.
Th« OrifterB- Ain't My Lookout The
Grifters are Memphis 's favorite lo-
fi band, adding a Southern mystique
and a country-blues tinge to their
brand of indie-rock.
The Cowboy Junkiee- Lay It Down
More beautiful blues and folk based
rock from the Junkies. The sound
is much sparser this time around,
renrtniscenc of. tb»i«r. first 'Cbree
albums

.

my questions and did not forget to

occasionally howl or primp his well-

greased pompadour. Buckwheat spoke

with such enthusiasm I barely caught the

majority of his words.

After performing for two years with the

famous Clipton Chenier in the Red Hot

Zydeco Band, Buckwheat founded

Buckwheat Zydeco in 1979, mainly to

"get back to [his] culture," although he

ironically declares that he hates zyde

Buckwheat quickly distinguishes Cajun

from Creole music. He describes Cajun

music as the "hillbilly, traditional music

of many of the French descendants in

Louisiana. " Creole music is the "black

traditional music of Louisiana
"

Among his many influences. Buck

wheat credits his "champion" Fats

Domino, Jimmy Smitt and manyja77

musicians as key in forming the distinc-

tive sound of Buckwheat Zydeco. The

band has integrated these elements into

their music.

Buckwheat Zydeco tours an astonishing

10 months a year, and they play at

renowned festivals and folk concerts

around the nation. The 15 Buckwheat

Zydeco LPs can be purchased at mosl

major music stores, and can often be

found either in the Louisiana, the Folk or

the International sections.

1

Hallelujah Pottery
Highway 64

Open 9am-5pm

Tuesday-Sacurday

59&-0141

fl

RETREATS
CONFERENCES
MEETINGS
PARTIES

RECEPTIONS
WEDDINGS

PO Box 188 S«wanee,TN

800-728H6$9/S9*-5342

i
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Rock-A-Like: A raucous affair proves profitable for Outreach
by Chris Shoemaker

Arts Editor
.

Once a year at Sewanee, there is a night

when it is acceptable to get intoxicated

and make a complete fool of yourself in

front of most of the campus and select

faculty members. No, it's neither Shake

Day nor Party Weekend, for this evening

actually is profitable. Rock-A-Like.

An annual fund-raiser for the Jamaica

Outreach Program, Rock-A-Like proved

to be a prosperous, if barely entertaining

event. Raising over $2,000 in one

evening, the Jamaica Outreach Trip now

has a total of $8,000 to buy building

materials for two houses and one play-

ground in Kingston.

The concept of Rock-A-Like is simple:

drunk pledges trying to lip synch to

cheesy 80s music. Students came out to

Ijov/er Cravens on February 24 full of

beer and anticipation of the evening

ahead.

The ADT actives stole first place with a

rendition of many of their most-loved rap

songs. The act showed some calculated

choreography and planning. Second

place went to Theta Pi pledges who were

Simply Irresistable." Ron Briggs, Dan

Lacher. and Jeremy Larance's version of

Thriller," which took third place, was

entertaining if only because of the black

light (an effect emphasized even more

because of the crowd's state of mind by

the second act). The ATO pledge class got

alongside the students. He said that some

members of the faculty have expressed

interest in becoming involved in Rock-A-

Like. but are reluctant to because of the

chaos of the event

Perhaps Sewanee does not need to replace

Rock-A-Like with a talent competition, but

instead hold one as separate event where

the faculty would be more likely to become

involved. Rock-A-Like is a rare event: one

at which Greeks, independents and commu-

nity members can come together for a good

time and a good cause.

Monkey see. monkey do: Rock-A-Like stars lip

the crowd involved by pulling girls on

stage for a rousing dance to "Why Don't

We Get Drunk and Screw
"

Unfortunately, some acts involved little

more than pledges gyrating on stage to

the same, stale songs. A talent showcase

these displays were not, although talent is

not the point of Rock-A-Like.

Rock-A-Like allows a chance for all

pledge classes to bond with each other

while rehearsing and then spend an

evening representing their Greek organi-

zation. Seldom does one see a somber

person at Rock-A-Like. for everyone is

caught up in the spirit of fun and enter-

sync their way to fame.

tainment by their fellow peers

Dixon Myers, Coordinator of Outreach

Ministries and the driving force behind

Rock-A-Like, is unsure if the format of

the event should be changed. Although

he has toyed "with the idea of having

auditions for Rock-A-Like" he's not

positive that's the way to go. Watching

boys up on stage grabbing their crotch to

a skipping CD may not be the most

pleasant scenario in his opinion, but. he

said, "maybe I'm just getting old"

Myers said that, years ago, a variety

show look the place of Rock-A-Like The

talent show was open to everyone, and

faculty and staff often participated
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"ZYDEC0"

THERE ONCE WAS A BAND NAAAED ZYDECO,

THEY MADE CRAVENS LOOK LIKE A WRECKO

WITH BOTTLES OF BEER.

AT POLICE THEY DID JEER

AND SLITHERED AWAY LIKE A GECKO

IS THIS WHAT HAPPENED

SATURDAY? CAN ANYONE REMEMBER'

CAN ANYONE COUNT HOW MANY TIMES

ZYDECO- APPEARS IN THE PURPLE'

FIRST PERSON TO TELL X1J04

GETS A FREE BUCKWHEAT CD

The Fantasticks performance
Fantasticks, continuedfrom p. I

garden, and the wall which was destroyed

for Matt and Luisa is rebuilt. El Gallo

sweeps Luisa off of her feet, and she

attempts some semblance of the bohe-

mian life At this point Matt is travelling

the world under the torture (fire, fists,

etc.) of Henry and Mortimer

Finally, worldly travels end, compas-

sion returns to Luisa and happiness wins

The fathers reconcile their differences,

and a magical turn-about occurs. There is

a presentation of self-knowledge, and

finally a simple understanding of life that

is devoid of any preachy moralizing or

stoic self-denial.

Romantic illusions fail, and characters

seem to learn that life is more than the

exciting defenses of the beloved or some

romantic words across a wall. The play

ultimately is a profound comment on

romantic illusions, the mistake of an

omniscient narrator entering the story (as

El Gallo does) and the bohemian lie that

everything is beautiful and that there is no

suffering.

This dramatic feat, of course, was not a

spontaneously "fantastic" occurrence.

The production, being a musical, required

extensive training and practice, under the

able hand of senior music and theater

major Patrick Comer. Amd how could one

forget to mention the tour-piece student

orchestra? Ben Carlisle (piano). I >0Ug

O'Neill (2nd piano). Duncan Vinson

(bass) and Rob Whisenant (percussion)

kept the players and patrons alike

entranced as they switched between

highly different themes during the course

of the musical And. this fad absolutely

must be mentioned, somewhere between

the intense rehearsals, the cast kindly was

able to provide the audience with sugary

snacks and drinks to keep themselves

occupied before the play and during

intermission? "The Fantasticks" has set a

good precedent for future Theatre

Sewanee productions in the refreshment

department, but it will be an equally hard

act to follow in the performance depart-

ment as well.

GOINC ON AN
OUTREACH TRIP?

THE PURPLE IS LOOKING
FOR WRITERS WHO WILL

KEEP A JOURNAL OF

THEIR ACTIVITIES

ible hand ot senior muMi «mu wwu ^
237 Lake O'Donnell Road, Sewanee, TN 37383

Kay Garner-Owner/Stylist, Heather Tucker-Nails/Styl.st Klafson

Wolff Tanning Bed, Nexus and Biolage

Hours Tuesday-Friday 8am-6pm, Sat. 8-2
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Purple fficks
What to do when there's nothing to do on the Domain

15 March. ATTENTION:
"Friends" fans: Check out Matt

LeBlanc's real acting talent in the

movie "Ed," starring the stud

himself alongside a chimpanzee.

Correction: a baseball-playing

chimpanzee. A story about "mi-

nor league, major friendship."

Opens nationwide on Friday,

March 15.

10, 16-22 March. "Fiddler on

the Roof." If you were a rich

man, you would go to New York

and see this classic musical. Since

you're probably an impoverished

college student trying to save

money for mimosas (or just Beast)

over break, TPAC's production

might be more your style (in

Nashville). Presented by the

Tennessee Repertory Theater,

TPAC,$11.25-$32,call

Ticketmaster.

23 and 24 March. Rialto Re-

opens. The former marquee of

this movie theater in the Fairlie-

Poplar district of Atlanta, near the

Georgia State campus, will be in

lights again soon. Vocalist

Maureen McGovern and the Rialto

Pops Orchestra will be performing,

but if you wanna check the place

out before hand, there will be an

open house on 22 March. For

more information, call 404/651-

1234.

1 April. STIRLING'S COFFEE
HOUSE FINALLY OPENS (if

not before)! Don't wait 'til later to

get that latte! The big, hip, gray

Stirling's Coffee House to-go

mugs will hold your whole latte

and will be for sale for $5 "soon"

in the SPO— and you get a free

fill-up of coffee!

2 April. Candystripers SUCK
YOUR BLOOD. No, not some

1965 B movie. The Red Cross

wants some plasma from some

healthy college students, namely

YOU. Finally . . . some adults

who don't care if you're an A+ or

B- student (but you get extra

doughnuts if you're AB or O)!

Get an appointment at the B.C.

or just show up at Convo, 12-6.

Bake oj: The week

Scott Peek, brother of sophomore Rebecca Peek, strikes a

pose while oiling the floor.

(Bate bMchl to Jw-fc. Ooixtmck THp Sltmt A*f»w by TW firm.")

POINT OF VIEW by Daniel Archibald
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GRRR...
GRRR TO THE POLICE WHO ONLY

JUST BEGAN ENFORCING THE

GLASS BOTTLE RULE.

GRRR ALSO TO THE MORONS
WHOTHREW BOTTLES ATTHE
POLICE THE WEEKEND BEFORE

AND BROUGHTTHEIR WRATH
UPON US ALL.

GRRR TO THE SPO WORKERS

WHO ARE TOO BUSY SITTING

DOWN TO SPO ANYTHING NOT

ALPHABETIZED.

E-MAIL YOUR GRRR TO

k.RRR SERAPH1.SEWANEE.EDU

J WAY OUT ON THE WEB

• FATING DISORDERS

• EATING DISORDERS RESOURCES

• HTTPy/WWW.PB.NET/USRWWW/WJISHY/ED.HTM

• LOTi OF LINKS, FAQS. ETC. A VERY GOOD PAGE

ALLIANCE TO FIGHT EATING DISORDERS (AFED)

HTTPVAVWW.F5CIUMN.EDU/ AFED/

'ANOREXIA ON CAMPUS' (PERSPECTIVE)

http://HCS.HARVARD.EDU/PERSPY/DEC94/

ANOREXIA.HTML

A STORY; WHERE TO GO fOR HELP

HTTPV/WWW NECA.COM/ CWILDES/INDEX.HTM

ZYDECO

"BUCKWHEAT ZYDECO'

HTTPy/IQUEST.COM/ CVB/JAM/ARTISTS/

BUCKWHEAT.SHTML

A LITTLE BIT OF INFO ON STANLEY 'BUCKWHEAT'

DURAUR.

H 'ZYDECO UNDERGROUND'

HTTPyAVWW.INDUSTRIAl-ARTWORKS.COM/

ZYDECO/INDEX.HTML

GENERAL INFORMATION ON ZYDECO BANDS. HAS

SOME GOOD LINKS.

New initiates

into Omicron

Delta Kappa
national leadership

honor society

Seniors

Ariel Bennelt

Eliza Fisher

Mary Carol Harris

Jessica Skye Howell

Kathryn Ingram

David Kem
Ashley Neal

Lori Phillips

Celeste Unsworth

lunifii

Julian Bibb

Steven Bruce

Maria Marcum

Jonathan Meiburg

Tania Samman

Paula Sereebutra

Bonnie Snuih

Alice Sneary

Jennifer Sutton










